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Please, when writing to Brian Pegram with a membership (whether it be new or renewal), please
make the cheque payable to Witney Motor Club, & not to Brian.
Many thanks – removes the hassle!
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Chairman’s Chatty – March 2012
Well the weather is still having an impact, several motor sport events having to be
cancelled due to the rain. Having said that it looks as if the Exeter Autocross is
running this weekend even though they have had heavy flooding up north and it is
possible the 1st MSA Autocross at Cramlington next week may have to be cancelled
again! Different areas?
We unfortunately were unable to run the D’Arcy Miall Autotest on the 17th June, the
heavens opened on the Friday night and that was the icing on the cake. We are now
looking at running this as an evening event on Thursday 2nd August, looking at 6pm
but will allow entries up until 7pm as we know people need to get home from work.
The other event that did happen was the Micolew walkabout on the 21st June –
Summer Solstice and the start of summer. I was on my way home in the pouring
rain, it did stop for a bit, great, but then 7 pm, rain & rain & rain. Well done to Claire
for winning but prizes should be for all the drowned rats for competing, well done Will
and Meg!
A hugely busy time coming up on the club front, mainly our two biggy events, the
Motor Show on the 5th July and the Autocross on 25th & 26th August. More details
later.
Hope to see you all soon!

Regards

Simon
Competition Secretary’s report
As you are aware, I have a new job in motorsport. The job is going great but the
implications on my time are huge. I have had a total of 5 days/nights at home in the last
month. Therefore, with great sadness, I am stepping down from the position of Comp Sec
for the club. I cannot give the position the time that is needed to complete the tasks and to
make sure events run smoothly. I have so little time at home these days that I hardly see
Claire, let alone anything else.
Many thanks to all who have helped and supported me over the last 12 months in my
various positions. I wish the club well and will support it as and when I can.

Craig
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Comments from our Chairman
Well my thanks to Craig for all what he has done to date, I had heard he is having to
get up at 4am and not getting home till 7pm – long days as well as no weekends off!
All the best, your employment is more important than hobbies!
We are, therefore, now seeking a replacement Competition Secretary – do we have
any volunteers? There is no desperate rush as most of the events are planned for
the rest of the year and have venues sorted and organisers in place. However now is
the time to start looking into 2013 dates and I would like to think we could get an
Autosolo off the ground in 2013.
Any offers please let me know.

Simon

Club web sites, for interest:
www.witneymotorclub.co.uk
www.witney motorshow.co.uk
www.witneyautocross.co.uk
www.witneykarting.co.uk

Social Report
JULY Hopefully on a Thursday evening, if not at the w/end, a GOLF CHALLENGE.
Not one that you may expect, a bit CRAZY and a bit of PUTT.
Venue the Leys in Witney, I need to check out if it can open in the evening if not a weekend
(Sat or Sun) afternoon. Up for a challenge?
Once again just let me know and I will organise.

Derrick
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CAR-nival Stages at Dalton Barracks, Abingdon –
Sunday 10 June
I felt we had to do this one as it’s our nearest stage rally, but was nearly put off when we
found out we were 5th reserve, but despite an administration fee of ‚40 plus a non
returnable charity donation of ‚45 enough people had withdrawn to let us run.
I was a bit rusty at the beginning as I hadn’t done a rally since March and as we were parked
close to the twisty bits of the Stage, I felt a bit nervous seeing the top seeded cars going
round, or was it excitement?
Anyway I didn’t push hard enough the 1st couple of stages – it takes a bit of time to get the
confidence to brake really hard and late and when you are heading towards a wall of
bollards or tyres it isn’t easy to see where the gap is regardless of what the navigator is
telling you.
Being an active Military Establishment there was lots of heavy machines and concrete
structures that you felt you should avoid colliding with, although not all were lucky.
The stages were a mixture of quick straights down the runways interspersed with chicanes
(or as Fernando Alonso used pronounce them “chickens“) and twisty and tight bits round
buildings and storage areas.
With 6 of the stages around 11 miles we had to work very hard for an intense 13 minutes or
so which is less than a karting session but about 4 times more than the average Autocross
race. Simon Mauger won the event in his rapid Mk2 Escort seeing off the Impreza WRC of
the Furzelands.
We finished up 5th in class and 46th overall out of 60 finishers. Although I am not the
quickest driver out there, having watched the Video of the event I am definitely not the
most stupid!
Thanks to Russell for navigating again and to Abingdon Motorsport for organising a rally that
I look forward to doing again next year.

Jimmy
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Witney Motor Show
5th July 2012
It would appear that Steve Boyle has pulled out the stops in organising this year’s
show, assisted by the demise of the Oxford Motor Show by the Oxford Mail, it would
seem that we will be having an unprecedented display at this year’s show. We have
the biggest & best Motor Show in Oxfordshire!
There is a huge interest this year, follow the show on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/132782783462946/337508882990334/?notif_t=gr
oup_activity
Not only this, but the star of the show is:

Ok we have not got a F1 car coming, but even better we have the side pod of
Jarno Trullies Caterham F1 Car that you could take away with you on the night! It
has been signed by Heikki Kovalainen & Vitaly Petrov, This is going to be auctioned
off at 8.30Pm on the evening. Just imagine this on your living room wall!
Further we have
 the RED WHITE & BLUE MGB's from British Motor Heritage attending to
celebrate the 50th Year of the MGB, recently displayed at Silverstone
 Jason Kew's NATIONAL HOT ROD coming, having just recently finished
3rd overall in the final at a recent event at Ipswich
 Mark Bradley is bringing his 2011 BRITISH JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
Winning CITROEN AX GTI.
To name but a few!
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We will also be having all the other normal show facilities: Ice Cream, a bar,
catering, kids entertainment, the infamous raffle and, of course, toilets. The raffle
has second to none prizes donated by the exhibitors, this is all they have to donate
to attend the show! No wonder the prizes are good and numerous!
We give our own prizes at the show for various categories of exhibition car, this
normally being judged by the biggest celeb at the show.
The show is an event organised by enthusiasts for enthusiasts, we have no strict
guidelines for attendance on the night. If you have a "vehicle" of interest please
bring it, and please let all your friends know. Classic, Competition, Custom, one, two,
three, four, or even 5 wheels – you’re welcome.
The event this year is again being covered by "OxBox" TV, the Witney Gazette
and the Oxford Mail.
Admission is just ‚2 per person, free for any exhibiting car drivers and half price,
just a pound for any passengers.
We also need help on the day and during the evening. Please let me know if you
could assist, it is our show for our club so please support.
The forecast is not too bad, let’s hope the weather holds off and we have a bigger
& better show than ever.
See you all on the night?

www.witneymotorshow.co.uk
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The Sobell Car Rally with Spires Auto Centre

Join us in an Alice based walk in Wonderland at the 2012 Oxford Moonlight Stroll
Join over 1,000 other walkers as we take part in the 6th annual Oxford Moonlight Stroll.

Join us on the 22nd July at the very first Sobell House Car Rally and treasure hunt – entry is
just £10 per car with a chance to discover routes around Witney.
Starting at Spires Auto Centre in Witney and finishing at our warehouse on station lane the
route will be found using clues to 'treasures' to be found along the way – prizes for the most
treasures found.
It should be a great day out for the family and it doesn't even matter if it rains! Brilliant!
Registration is in advance by calling the charity office on 01865 857007 or on the day at
Spires Auto Centre http://www.spiresautocentre.com/
The rally starts at 10am and finishes at 2pm (please note it is NOT a race and we hope you
will take your time to enjoy the route and see what you can find)
The event is being run by Spires Auto Centre (and with help from the Witney Motor Show).

Steve
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July Treasure Hunt
A lovely day for it, the rain stayed away! Four crews started from West Witney Sports &
Social Club for Dan & Jess’s Treasure Hunt.
The route took you on a lovely trek out in the Cotswolds direction with 42 questions to
answer and five bits of treasure to find. The event finished at The Lamb in Great Rissington,
which is a quaint country pub. The results were as follows:
Roger Adderley, Galina & Julia
42 „
Simon, Mark & Toby Bradley
42 „
Dan Floyd, Julie & Jodi Bradley
41 „
Peter & Wendy Davidson
40 „
Thanks to Dan Adderley, Jess & Amelia Davidson for organising, assisted by Leo and Kiya.

Simon

Karting dates for 2012
The dates for the 2012 championship have been decided:
Round 3 : 12th July
Round 4 : 13th September
Round 5 : 11th October
We are hoping to visit a new circuit this year to keep the championship fresh and fun.
Please visit the new karting website: www.witneykarting.co.uk

Craig
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Caption Competition …

A bottle of wine to the winner of the funniest caption, judged by me and presented at
the Witney Motor Show. Former Chairman Roger Adderley helped me to dismantle a
pheasant rearing shed which I am converting to use as a garage/store. Suitable
caption or a song title or line from a song whichever you like as long as it is funny.

Jimmy

WMC Karting Championship – Round 2 –
Daytona, Milton Keynes
Sunday 27 May
One of my aims when organising karting events is to get value for money for the people
taking part, another is not to lose money by paying a deposit for an event I am not confident
I can fill. I always like to find dates which suit as many people as possible and especially any
of the core of loyal drivers who have supported this competition for quite a few years.
Bearing in mind all this and the fact that Daytona reduce the prices close to the event, and
on this occasion had changed the format as well, I ended up with an Open Endurance Race
of 100 minutes on a day that didn’t particularly suit me! With teams booking themselves in
I was pleasantly surprised that 5 of the 14 teams were “ours” but a total of 13 drivers
wouldn’t have been enough for an exclusive event.
Russell and I nicked Ankit from the Foreigners team from Banbury and with Andrew Slatter
and his 2 mates in our Witney group we had 3 teams of 3 and 2 teams of 2.
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The biggest mistake my team made was not changing our kart soon enough, the pedal was
too long with no feel and eventually in my 1st stint the brakes were failing completely.
Going down the hill to the far corner I felt that sooner or later I would be across the tracks
and on the Highspeed train to London.
I had planned that as 3rd driver to practice, Russell would have a good lap for qualifying but
he didn’t get a clear lap so we lined up 12th. Running 1st for our team I managed to make up
some places to run 8th by lap 7 until the brake problem necessitated a change of kart.
At Monaco I think Alonso was stopped for 3.2 seconds for 4 wheels to be changed. Our stop
was 3 minutes and 32 seconds equal to 2 whole laps. Ian Bishop had even worse luck when
the stub axle sheared off his front right wheel and planted him in the tyres on a left hander.
You picked a fine time to leave me loose wheel! (he didn’t seem to think that was funny!)
Ankit got our teams fastest lap at 1min 14.091 which is pretty good but needs to improve
consistency. I am sure that will come with more practice. 3 driver changes were mandatory
so we divided our time so that Russell and Ankit each had 33minute stints and I had a 16
minute stint at each end of the race. The 2nd kart with proper brakes was so much better to
drive that I was almost 2 seconds a lap faster.
Michael and David Cross finished 2nd and achieved fastest lap of 1 min 12.481. The
Foreigners team of Nathan, Pablo and Bence were an excellent 3rd and I hope they will be
coming to more of our events. Andrew Slatter and his mates Danny and Richard were 5th,
which is pretty good in a first visit for 2 of them. Steve Wright and Ian Bishop salvaged 7th
place after their problem.
We finished 10th out of 14 teams so it could have been worse!

Jimmy

Russell Milligan and Oak Richardson
(who also did an excellent job as photographer as well)
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Witney Motor Club Vauxshop Ltd Autocross
25th & 26th August 2012
Planning is now advanced for the 2012 Autocross, a round of three
championships including the MSA national championship so should hopefully draw a
good entry. I am pleased to say we have secured Vauxshop Ltd as the main
sponsor and have interest from others too. It is hoped that it will be a social weekend
too, with other activities planned.
We will need your help! Anybody that could assist setting up on the Friday all the
way through to clearing up after the Autotest on the Monday would be appreciated.
Camping will be free and we have the posh bogs on site for the whole weekend.

www.witneyautocross.co.uk
Simon
Witney Motor Club Planned dates so far – 2012
Thur 5 July
Organiser:
Venue:
Details:
See:

WITNEY MOTOR SHOW
Steve Boyle
Henry Box Playing Fields, Ducklington Lane, Witney
Starts at 2pm Entry Fee ‚2
www.witneymotorshow.co.uk

Sat 21st Jul 2012
Clerk of the Course:
Secretary of the meeting:
Venue:
Details:

Autotest Training Event & Gymkhana
Simon Bradley
Sue Williams
Ducklington Lane at the “Witney Steam Fair” http://westoxonsteam.co.uk/
Starts at 10am

Sun 22nd Jul 2012
Clerk of the Course:
Secretary of the meeting:
Venue:
Details:

Dave Bradley Autotest
Simon Bradley
Sue Williams
Ducklington Lane at the “Witney Steam Fair”
Scrutineering starts at 10am 1st Car 11am Entry Fee ‚10

Sun 12 Aug 2012
Organiser:
Venue:
Details:

Treasure Hunt
Ben Williams & Stef King
White Hart, Minster Lovell
Starts at 2pm Entry Fee ‚2
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Sun 22nd Jul 2012
Clerk of the Course:
Secretary of the meeting:
Venue:
Details:

Dave Bradley Autotest
Simon Bradley
Sue Williams
Ducklington Lane at the “Witney Steam Fair”
Scruitneering starts at 10am Entry Fee ‚10 http://westoxonsteam.co.uk/

Thur 23rd Aug 2012
Venue:
Details:

Autocross finalisation meeting.
West Witney Sports & Social Club
Starts 8pm, please come along to help.

Sat 25th & Sun 26th Aug
Clerk of the Course:
Secretary of the meeting:
Venue:
Details:
Sun 26 Aug 2012
See:

Vaux Shop Autocross
Craig Abbott
Sue Williams
Manor Farm Bucknell
Scrutineering starts at 7am 1st Car 10am Entry Fee ‚109
Vaux Shop Autocross
www.witneyautocross.co.uk

Mon 27 Aug 2012
Clerk of the Course:
Secretary of the meeting:
Venue:
Details:

Kernahan Garages Autotest
Jimmy Milligan
Sue Williams
Manor Farm Bucknell
Scrutineering starts at 10am 1st Car 11am Entry Fee ‚10

Sun 9 Sep 2012
Organiser:
Venue:
Details:

Treasure Hunt
Dan & Jess Adderley
tbn
Starts at 2pm Entry Fee ‚2

Sun 23 Sep 2011
Clerk of the Course:
Secretary of the meeting:
Venue:
Details:

Autobits Autotest
Will Trinder
Sue Williams
Manor Farm Bucknell
Scrutineering starts at 10am 1st Car 11am Entry Fee ‚10

Thur 11th Oct 2012
Venue:
Details:

Table top Rally
West Witney Sports & Social Club
Starts 8pm, worthwhile if planning on competing on the forthcoming 12-Car.

Fri 19 Oct 2012
Clerk of the Course:
Secretary of the meeting:
Venue:
Details:

Godfrey & Claridge 12-Car Navigational Rally

Thur 8th Nov 2012
Venue:
Details:

Table top Rally
West Witney Sports & Social Club
Starts 8pm, worthwhile if planning on competing on the forthcoming 12-Car.

Fri 16th Nov 2012
Clerk of the Course:
Secretary of the meeting:
Venue:
Details:

Snowvember 12-Car Navigational Rally
TBA
Sue Williams
Map 164
Scrutineering starts at 7pm 1st Car 8pm Entry Fee ‚10 Insurance available

Sue Williams
Map 164
Scrutineering starts at 7pm 1st Car 8pm Entry Fee ‚10 Insurance available
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Here’s an action picture for you -

WMC member Mark Tredwell in action at the recent South Hams Autocross
(photo submitted by Simon Bradley)

Magazine Editor’s ‘Bit’
Hello folks, and welcome to those of you who are not used to our bit of chat that goes on in
this magazine! I do hope you are enjoying / or have enjoyed, the Motor Show. It’s quite an
event – Steve has been working really hard to get it all together and I reckon he has done a
GREAT job. Now, how can we persuade the weather to co-operate?? Any suggestions!
Let me see, what can you win – it would appear to be the Dave Bradley Autotest trophy, on
21 July, at the Witney Steam Fair. (Can’t include a picture this time, have enough pictures
already and I do want the magazine to get to you!)
Hope to be seeing you again, at club nights or just “about”.

Pam
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